Chapter - 5
Organisational Profile of the Respondents

In view of the objective of the study, it was considered necessary to undertake a survey of Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) in Thane-Belapur Industrial Belt (TBIB) with special reference to Thane-Trance Creek (TTC) MIDC Area in Navi-Mumbai covering following sectors:

Engineering, Chemical, Textile, Pharmaceutical and other products(Miscellaneous) the industries in Engineering, Chemical, Textile, Pharmaceutical and other products(Miscellaneous) were contacted during the field survey. A broad outline of these industrial sectors and the list of industries, which were considered for detailed study, are presented in the following sections. Some respondents had not given some details to that extent research student has mentioned as Not Available(NA).

5.1 Engineering Units
The engineering industry has been titled the ‘Engines of growth’. The tremendous impact and influence it has on industrialization and consequently the economy can be clearly seen from the economic scenario the world over. These units have contributed to productive capital, value added products, exports of engineering goods. The engineering units have a history of more than 46 years advancing through technical collaborations, joint ventures and indigenous research and development. Today, these units have a capacity of manufacturing heavy equipments. These units largely depend on the sugar factories requirements, urban and rural demand. The total units in this sector were scrutinized based on the available data and the following industries were selected for further detailed study & visits:

ENGINEERING UNITS
1. I.I.D.Cast engineering pvt .Ltd
2. Mahavir Industries pvt .Ltd
3. Servilax Fabricators pvt.Ldt
4. Eastwest Engineering & Electronics pvt.Ltd
5. Veer Singh Engineering pvt.Ltd.
6. Swastik Steel pvt.Ltd
7. Anamed Instrument pvt.Ltd
8. Dunnimaa Engineering pvt.ltd
9. Yemon Marine Services pvt.ltd
10. Union Industries pvt.Ltd
11. Matharu Sons pvt.Ltd
12. Saini Engineering Works
13. Appllo Soyuz Electrical pvt.Ltd
14. Guru Metal Tread pvt.Ltd
15. AbakElectrofab Engineering pvt.Ltd
16. Cliffkumar Engineering pvt.Ltd
17. NilsanNishotech System pvt.Ltd
18. Unitech Corporation pvt.Ltd
20. S.A.Mechanical Works pvt.Ltd
21. Meco Instruments pvt.Ltd
22. Indyeit Shopping Indispvtpvt.Ltd
23. E.P.L. Electrical pvt.Ltd
24. RadixElectrosystempvt.ltd
25. Elumate India pvt.Ltd
26. ShubhamElectrtechpvt.Ltd
27. Apex Industries pvt.Ltd
28. Micron Industries pvt.Ltd
29. Statmoat Special Machines pvt.Ltd
30. MiconWalesspvt.Ltd
31. Promas Engineering pvt.Ltd
32. Golden Engineering pvt.Ltd
33. Eata Plast Fabrics pvt.Ltd
34. Anupteachpvt.Ltd
35. Motif Indiana pvt.Ltd
36. Incrab Engineering pvt.Ltd.
37. Shree Ganesh Engineering .Pvt.Ltd
38. Zydus Engineering Pvt. Ltd.
39. Accura Pvt. Ltd
I.I.D. CAST ENGINEERING PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Jayesh Bharwada
B) Address: Mhape
C) Phone Nos.: NA
D) Year of Establishment: 2000
E) Age of the Respondent: 45
F) Number of Employees: 35
G) Type of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: 25 lakh
I) Education of the Respondent: S.S.C.
J) Products: Engineering Products
K) Business Objectives: Profit
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

MAHAVIR INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Mr. Raju Mehta
B) Address: 30, Industrial Estste, Mhape
C) Phone Nos.: 25663691
D) Year of Establishment: 2001
E) Age of the Respondent: 36 Years
F) Number of Employees: 05
G) Type of Organisation: Sole trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: 25 Lakh to 50 Lakh
I) Education of the Respondent: S.S.C.
J) Products: Fire Extinguishers & Fire Fighting Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
SEVILAX FABRICATION PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Mr. Vishwanath John
B) Address: W-26, Opp.Hotel Bhushan, Rabale
C) Phone Nos.: 27641373/27697786
D) Year of Establishment: 2002
E) Age of the Respondent: 35 Years
F) Number of Employees: 14
G) Type of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50
I) Education of the Respondent: 38 Years
J) Products: Metal Finishing Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

EASTWEST ENGINEERING & ELECTRONICS PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: K.B. Jetely
B) Address: D-191 MIDC Shirvane, Nerul
C) Phone Nos: 0222768624144
D) Year of Establishment: 2000
E) Age of the Respondent: 46 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 38
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent: HSC
J) Products: NDT Equipment & Accessories
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Nerul
VEER SINGH ENGINEERING PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Jung Singh
B) Address: D-161, Industrial Area, Nerul
C) Phone No: 27672337
D) Year of Establishment: 1997
E) Age of the Respondent:
F) Number of Employees: 08
G) Types of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent: Plate Channel Beam
J) Products: Bar Peeling
K) Business Objectives: Growth and Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Nerul

SWASTIK STEELS PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Purusttam Koskar
B) Address: D-166, Indl Area MIDC, Shirvane
C) Phone No: 27614508
D) Year of Establishment: 1999
E) Age of the Respondent:
F) Number of Employees: 07
G) Types of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent:
J) Products: Tawa Kadai
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Khairne
ANAMED INSTRUMENT PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: V.S.Rayan
B) Address: D.165, MIDC, Navi Mumbai
C) Phone No: 9867543680
D) Year of Establishment: 1986
E) Age of the Respondent: 53 Years
F) Number of Employees: 11
G) Types of Organisation : Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Engineering Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Shiravne

DUNNIMAA ENGINEERING & DIVERS ENTERPRISES PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Mr.S.S.Rathod
B) Address: D-159, MIDC, Nerul
C) Phone Nos: 2264503372/2232014088
D) Year of Establishment: 1996
E) Age of the Respondent: 47 Years
F) Number of Employees: 54
G) Classification of Industry: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Diving
K) Business Objectives: Profit and Expansion
L) Nature of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Nerul
YEOMAN MARINE SERVICES PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name:Dhananjay Mishra
B) Address: Rabale
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year of Establishment: 2000
E) Age of the Respondent: 45
F) Number of Employees: 20
G) Types of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Ship Building & Repairs
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

UNION INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name:Rajinder Singh/Matharu Baldev
B) Address: B-10 Mide,Digha
C) Phone Nos: 9820019361
D) Year of Establishment: 
E) Age of the Respondent: 
F) Number of Employees: 26
G) Types of Organisation : Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover:Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Heavy Transformer Tank
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Digha
MATHARU SONS PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Malikit Singh Mathru
B) Address: D-178/5,MIDC,Nerul
C) Phone Nos: 223251040
D) Year of Establishment: 1987
E) Age of the Respondent: 52 Years
F) Number of Employees: 20
G) Types of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent:
J) Products: Transport Vehical Body
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Nerul

SAINI ENGINERRING WORKS
A) Owners Name: Harbhajan Singh Saini
B) Address: D-182,MIDC,Nerul
C) Phone Nos: 27685340/27633131
D) Year of Establishment: 1990
E) Age of the Respondent: 62 Years
F) Number of Employees: 18
G) Classification of Industry: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Tube Sheet Drilling
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Nerul
APOLLO SOYUZ ELECTRICAL PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Ramash Koar
B) Address: El-74/75, MIDC,Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 2241619700/41619766
D) Year of Establishment: 1995
E) Age of the Respondent: 53 Years
F) Number of Employees: 40
G) Types of Organisation: Pvt. Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Power Electronic Equipment
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

GURU MEATAL TREAD PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Omesh Bhat
B) Address: Rabale
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2003
E) Age Of The Respondent: 47 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 12
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent:
J) Products: Engineering Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
ABAK ELECTROFAB ENGINEERING PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Mr. Abdul Kalam
B) Address: C-416, MIDC, TTC, Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: 2227682953/27635184
D) Year Of Establishment: 1991
E) Age Of The Respondent: 55 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 15
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: HSC
J) Products: Electronic Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe

CLIFFKUMAR ENGINEERING PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Kumar Maltars
B) Address: A-74/8, MIDC, TTC, Khairne
C) Phone Nos: 27782468/27780461
D) Year Of Establishment: 1994
E) Age Of The Respondent: 52 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 73
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Engineering Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Khairne
NILSAN NISHOTECH SYSTEM PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Nilsan Badami
B) Address: Khairne
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of The Respondent: 61 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 70
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: N.A.
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Khairne

UNITECH CORPORATION PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Imtieaz Sussain
B) Address: Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1889
E) Age Of The Respondent:
F) Number Of Employees: 10
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent:
J) Products: Engineering Equipment
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
BOMBAY METALS & STEEL TRADERS

A) Owners Name: Hintu Goradia
B) Address: Mhape
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1999
E) Age Of The Respondent:
F) Number Of Employees: 32
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt. Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent:
J) Products: Metal & Steel Equipment
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

S.A. MECHANICAL WORKS PVT. LTD

A) Owners Name: Arshad Pervez Shaikh
B) Address: W-226, Ttc, MIDC, Khairne
C) Phone Nos: 9867780570/65112780
D) Year Of Establishment: 1986
E) Age Of The Respondent: 54 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 15
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: S.S.C.
J) Products: Die
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Khairne
MECO INSTRUMENTS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Premchand Chuljiya
B) Address: El-1.Idc, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 2227673305
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of The Respondent: 48 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 43
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Spare Parts
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

INDYEIT SHIPPING INIDA PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Viresh Nagaralmath
B) Address: Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of The Respondent: 45 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 40
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: S.S.C.
J) Products: Shipping Equipment
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
EPL ELECTRICAL PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Raju Marfatia
B) Address: El-103, Midc, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 2227685042/9322894682
D) Year Of Establishment: 2005
E) Age Of The Respondent: 38 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 27
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: H.S.C.
J) Products: Electrical Pars
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

RADIX ELECTROSYSTEM PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Sameer Shah
B) Address: El-135 Ttc MIDC Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 2227680118
D) Year Of Establishment: 2007
E) Age Of The Respondent:
F) Number Of Employees: 45
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Below 25 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: N.A.
K) Business Objectives: Growth And Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
ELUNATEC INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Deepak Khobragade
B) Address: El-126, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 2227626601
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of The Respondent: 42 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 09
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Bave 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Alu & Pvc Machine
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

SHUBHAM ELECTROTECH PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Pradeep Bhosale
B) Address: El-126, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 27680083
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of The Respondent: 47 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 40
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: N.A,
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
APEX INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Rajesh Phirke
B) Address: El-41, Ttc, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 9594705999
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of The Respondent: 38 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 54
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Engineering Parts
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

MICRON INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: K. Shyiu
B) Address: R-710, TTC, MIDC, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 9223330454
D) Year Of Establishment: 2006
E) Age Of The Respondent: 37 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 50
G) Classification Of Industry: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: N.A.
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
STATOMAT SPECIAL MACHINES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Naik
B) Address: R-719, TTC, Midc, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 27698023
D) Year Of Establishment: 1999
E) Age Of The Respondent: 38 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 100
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Special Machine
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

MICONWALVES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: B.B. Gadkat
B) Address: R-877, TTC, Midc, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 8879780832
D) Year Of Establishment: 2007
E) Age of the Respondent: 34 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 53
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Food Process Machine
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
PROMAS ENGINEERING PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: B.B. Gadkat
B) Address: R-877, TTC, Midc, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 8879780832
D) Year Of Establishment: 2007
E) Age Of The Respondent: 34 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 53
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Food Process Machine
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

GOLDEN ENGINEERS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Anil Swain
B) Address: TTC Area, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 9869794974
D) Year Of Establishment: 1997-98
E) Age Of The Respondent: 63 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 18
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Below 25 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: H.S.C.
J) Products: Vacum Heat Treatment
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
EATA PLAST FABRICS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Joy Joseph
B) Address: R-96.Ttc.Midc.Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 9594059495
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of The Respondent: 45 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 43
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Tool Room & CNC Jobs
K) Business Objectives: Profit and Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

ANUPTECH PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: G.K.Kutti
B) Address: TTC Area, Khairne
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1987
E) Age Of The Respondent: 56 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 18
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Technical Products
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Khairne
**MOTIF INDIAN PVT.LTD**

A) Owners: NA  
B) Address: Rabale  
C) Phone Nos: NA  
D) Year of Establishment: 1990  
E) Age of Respondent: 53 Years  
F) Number of Employees: 81  
G) Types of Organization: Pvt. Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50  
I) Education of the Respondent:  
J) Products: N.A.  
K) Business Objectives: Profit  
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

**INCRAB ENGINEERING PVT.LTD**

A) Owners Name: Vinod Savle  
B) Address: Mhape  
C) Phone Nos: NA  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1984  
E) Age Of The Respondent: 67 Yrars  
F) Number Of Employees: 20  
G) Types Of Organisation : Partnership Firm  
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50  
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate  
J) Products: N.A.  
K) Business Objectives: Profit  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area: Mhape.
**SHREE GANESH ENGINEERING PVT.LTD**

A) Owners Name: Nilesh.P.Phadnis
B) Address: B-16,TTC Industrial Area.Digha.
C) Phone Nos: 2227791333
D) Year of Establishment: 1999
E) Age of the Respondent: 56 Years
F) Number of Employees: 17
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Engineering Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Innovation and Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Digha

---

**Zydus Takeda pvt. Ltd**

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Mhape
C) Phone Nos : NA
D) Year of Establishment: 1998
E) Age of Respondent: 46 Years
F) Number of Employees: 65
G) Types of Organization: Pvt. Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education of the Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Health
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
5.2 Chemicals Unit:

TTC-MIDC enjoys a competitive advantage in certain chemical units viz. Agrochemicals, Emulsifier, Pesticides, Pharmaceuticals, Dyes, Plastic Processing specially Chemicals and Paints. In Ahmednagar MIDC Chemical Units will continue to remain a crucial segment catering to vital needs of Agriculture, Household Consumption, Industrial Uses and other strategic and defense requirements. This means that chemicals are inevitable in many respects, but at the same time chemicals are hazardous also in many respects. The total units in this sector were scrutinized based on the available data and the following industries were selected for further detailed study & visits:

1) Maharashtra Chemical Products Pvt.Ltd
2) Protochem Industries Pvt.Ltd
3) Mosil Chemicals Pvt.Ltd
4) Apna Organics Pvt.Ltd
5) Mayor Chemical Pvt.Ltd
6) Bhakti Chemicals Pvt.Ltd
7) Indoco Medies Pvt.Ltd
8) Chembond Ashlasd Water Technologies Pvt.Ltd
9) Bombay Ammonia & Chemical Company.Pvt.Ltd
10) Basf The Chemical Company Pvt.Ltd
11) Borregaard South Asia Pvt.Ltd
12) Malade Chemicals Pvt.Ltd
13) Saif Chemicals Pvt.Ltd
14) Prasol Chemicals Pvt.Ltd
15) G.B.Galv Anizer Pvt.Ltd
16) Siddhivinayak Pvt.Ltd
17) NGI Fine-Chem Pvt.Ltd
18) Quality Chemic Industries Pvt.Ltd
19) Modepro India Pvt.Ltd
20) Onsar Chemicals Pvt .Ltd
21) Shirdi Chemicals Pvt. Ltd
22) Chemtron Science Laboratories Pvt. Ltd

MAHARASHTRA CHEMICAL PRODUCTS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Sanju Lumba /Pratul Ambre
B) Address:D-160 TTC,Midc Shirvane
C) Phone Nos:27682695/65164130
D) Year Of Establishment:1983
E) Age Of Respondent:47 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 16
G) Types Of Organisation : Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.E
J) Products: Chemical Products
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area:Shiravne
PROTOCHEM INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Sameer Shah
B) Address: A-737/5, Midc, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 27780716/27780717
D) Year Of Establishment: 1993
E) Age Of Respondent: 52 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 16
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: M.Tech
J) Products: Specialty Chemical
K) Business Objectives:
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mahape

MOSIL CHEMICALS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: NA
B) Address: Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: NA
F) Number Of Employees: 25
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: N.A.
J) Products: Chemical
K) Business Objectives: N.A.
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium
M) MIDC Area:
APNA ORGANICS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Divesh Jha
B) Address: A-664, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1999
E) Age Of Respondent: 38 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 20
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Sc (Chem)
J) Products: Speciality Chemical For Textile
K) Business Objectives:
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mahape

MAYOR CHEMICALS PVT/LTD

A) Owners Name: Sopam Mahajan
B) Address: A-724, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 56117063/9820100956
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: 51 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 06
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: S.S.C.
J) Products: Recovered Solvents & Waste Solvents
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mahape
BHAKTI CHEMICALS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Mohan.B
B) Address: A-727, TTC, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 9821186605
D) Year Of Establishment:
E) Age Of Respondent:
F) Number Of Employees: 08
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: N.A.
J) Products: Photographic Basis Chemical
K) Business Objectives:
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mahape

INDOCO REMEDIES PVT. LTD.

A) Owners Name: Sandip Bambolkar
B) Address: R-104, MIDC, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 27692342
D) Year Of Establishment: 1996
E) Age Of Respondent: 51 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 48
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Sc(Fin)
J) Products: R & D Center
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
CHEMBOND ASHLAND WATER & TECHNOLOGIES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: NA
B) Address: NA
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of Respondent: 42 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 215
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: Dip.In.Instrumentation
J) Products: Water Technological
K) Business Objectives:
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

BOMBAY AMMONIA & CHEMICAL PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Janak Arora
B) Address: R-103, MIDC, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 27692801
D) Year Of Establishment: 1980
E) Age Of Respondent: 42 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 11
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Dip.In.Textile
J) Products: Ammonia & Speciality Chemical
K) Business Objectives:
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
BASF THE CEMICALS COMPANY PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Kedar.B.Baste
B) Address: C-406/407, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 276212802
D) Year Of Establishment: 7 Years
E) Age Of Respondent: 47 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 23
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Sc
J) Products: Contraction Chemical
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Mahape

BORREGAARD PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: NA
B) Address: A-80, MIDC, Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: 27781655/57
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of Respondent: 55 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 23
G) Types Of Organisation: Chemical
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.E.M.S.
J) Products: N.A.
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
MALADE CHEMICALS PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: Vivek Tyan
B) Address: C-405, Ttc, Midc, Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: 273633727
D) Year Of Establishment: 1989
E) Age Of Respondent: 44 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 16
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.E
J) Products: Chemical For Pharma Critical
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe

SAIF CHEMICALS PVT.LTD
A) Owners Name: NA
B) Address: NA
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1999
E) Age Of Respondent: 46 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 23
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: N.A.
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small:
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A)</th>
<th>Owners Name: Nishith Shah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B)</td>
<td>Address: NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C)</td>
<td>Phone Nos: 27782555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D)</td>
<td>Year Of Establishment: 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E)</td>
<td>Age Of Respondent: 54 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F)</td>
<td>Number Of Employees: 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G)</td>
<td>Types Of Organisation: Pvt. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H)</td>
<td>Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I)</td>
<td>Education Of The Respondent: Master In Metallurgy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J)</td>
<td>Products: N.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K)</td>
<td>Business Objectives: Growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L)</td>
<td>Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M)</td>
<td>MIDC Area: Turbhe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A)</th>
<th>Owners Name: Bivakar Banerjee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B)</td>
<td>Address: W-464, MIDC, Pawne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C)</td>
<td>Phone Nos: 27617067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D)</td>
<td>Year Of Establishment: 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E)</td>
<td>Age Of Respondent: 61 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F)</td>
<td>Number Of Employees: 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G)</td>
<td>Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H)</td>
<td>Annual Turnover: Above 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I)</td>
<td>Education Of The Respondent: M.Com, M.B.A(Fin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J)</td>
<td>Products: Hot Dif Galvanizer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K)</td>
<td>Business Objectives: Profit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L)</td>
<td>Nature Of Enterprise: Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M)</td>
<td>MIDC Area: Pawne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIDHIVINAYAK INFARASYSTEM PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Ramesh Khairl
B) Address: D-265, Ttc, MIDC, Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: 65293938
D) Year Of Establishment: 2001
E) Age Of Respondent: 35 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 60
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Below 25 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.M.(Mech)
J) Products: Stucaral Ghrzinm Systerm
K) Business Objectives:
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe

NGL FINE-CHEM, PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: G.M. Bhat
B) Address: W-142, TTC, MIDC, Pawane
C) Phone Nos: 27630547
D) Year Of Establishment: 1999
E) Age Of Respondent: 45 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 74
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: C.A.
J) Products: Fine Chemical
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Pawne
QUALITY CHEMICAL INDUSTRES PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: NA  
B) Address: NA  
C) Phone Nos: NA  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1990  
E) Age Of Respondent: 52 Years  
F) Number Of Employees: 35  
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50  
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Sc  
J) Products: N.A  
K) Business Objectives: Growth  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area:

MODEPRO INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: NA  
B) Address: NA  
C) Phone No:NA  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1993  
E) Age Of Respondent: 62 Years  
F) Number Of Employees: 77  
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: Gradute  
J) Products: N.A  
K) Business Objectives: Profit  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
ONSAR CHEMICALS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: NA  
B) Address: NA  
C) Phone No: NA  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1975  
E) Age Of Respondent: 55 years  
F) Number Of Employees: 60  
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: P.G.  
J) Products: N.A  
K) Business Objectives: Growth  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe

SHIRDI CHEMICALS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: NA  
B) Address: NA  
C) Phone No: NA  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1993  
E) Age Of Respondent: 64 years  
F) Number Of Employees: 100  
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate  
J) Products: Speciality chemicals  
K) Business Objectives: Profit  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises  
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
CHEMTRON SCIENCE LABORATORIES PVT. LTD

A) Owners: Vday Chavan
B) Address: EI-47, MIDC, Mahape
C) Phone No: 27619306
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age OfRespondent: 39 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 155
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: M.B.A
J) Products: Gas Mixuter
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mahape
5.3 Others Units:
TTC-MIDC occupies an important place in both production as well as exports of engineering goods from the country. Manufacturing units in TTC-MIDC is highly diversified and produces a large range of parts of industrial machinery to industrial castings and forging. The TTC- MIDC has a fairly large number of firms in the organized sector possessing world class manufacturing capabilities and cost structures. The major items of production and exports in TTC MIDC are heavy machinery, machinery for sugar factories, chemical plants, tiles construction machinery, accessories, fabricated steel, steel forging, steel castings, stainless steel product, auto parts, cutting tools, machine tools and mechanical pumps. Maintenance and packaging units helps smooth running of all the companies and safe delivery of products into the hands of customers. In Packaging units products like corrugated boxes, sheets, rolls, wooden boxes, thermocoal, Plastic bags and plastic packing parts are manufactured whereas in Maintenance units job works are done on unit basis. In overall terms, the export outlook for engineering products is bright. The total units in this sector were scrutinized based on the available data and the following units were selected for further detailed study & visits:
1) Savai Ties Pvt.Ltd
2) Jay Elastomers Pvt.Ltd
3) Gazelle Promties Pvt.Ltd
4) Dnx Cargo India Pvt.Ltd
5) Welcome Teach,It Services Pvt.Ltd
6) VRL Logistic Pvt.Ltd
7) Shree Bhavani Engg.Works Pvt.Ltd
8) Imagico India Pvt.Ltd
9) Dolphin Offshore Enterises India Pvt.Ltd
10) M.M.Poonjiaji Species Ltd
11) Colorband Dyestuff Pvt.Ltd
12) Fabricolor Pvt.Ltd.
13) Paper Pack Industries Pvt.Ltd
14) Maharaja Ice Factory Pvt.Ltd
15) Sunrise Packging Pvakra Pvt.Ltd
16) Sri Chakra Prints Pvt.Ltd
17) Seagull Minearil Water Pvt.Ltd
18) K.G. Marketing (Paper Core) Pvt. Ltd
19) Bnp Interiors Pvt. Ltd
20) M/S. D.G. Gore Pvt. Ltd
21) Budget Paint India Pvt. Ltd
22) Tyresoles Pvt. Ltd
23) Apurva Pvt. Ltd
24) Neelam Printers & Capers Pvt. Ltd
25) Sarelock Plastic Pvt. Ltd
26) Ravi Printers Pvt. Ltd
27) Deluxe Industrial Services Pvt. Ltd
28) A.S. Controls Pvt. Ltd
29) Tit-Bit Foods India Pvt. Ltd
30) A.N. Fabricators Pvt. Ltd
31) Pulraj Electronics Pvt. Ltd
32) Entel Foods Pvt. Ltd

SAVAI TIES PRINTERS VTL.LTD

A) Owners Name: Abuli Savai
B) Address: A-661, Midd. Ttc, Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 41021900
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: 60 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 46
G) Types Of Organisation: Others
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Printing & Packaging
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
JAY ELASTOMERS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Jayanta Khadilkar
B) Address: El-78.Ttc,Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 227620753
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of Respondent: 62 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 30
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: M.Sc
J) Products: Tube
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

GAZELLE PROMOTION PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Riyaz Merchmt
B) Address: El-87,TTC,MIDC,Mahape
C) Phone Nos: 27620743
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: 49 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 25
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Com
J) Products: promotional Items
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
DNX CARGO INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Raju Salvi/Vidyadhar Shinde
B) Address: G-5, Shahar Road, Andheri
C) Phone Nos: 2065001353/63
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: 48 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 10
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Cargo Service
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mhape

WELCOME TEACH IT SERVICES PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Mhape Area, TTC MIDC Area.
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2001
E) Age Of Respondent: 40 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 105
G) Types Of Organisation( By Products): Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Post Graduation
J) Products: N.A.
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
VRL LOGISTIC PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Subhash Mhatre
B) Address: A-Plot No -70, Rabale, Midc
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 25 Years
E) Age Of Respondent: 46 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 10
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduation
J) Products: N.A
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

SHREE BHAVANI ENGG.WORKS

A) Owners: Deepak Sawant
B) Address: W-67, MIDC, Rabale
C) Phone Nos: 2227692017
D) Year Of Establishment: 1989
E) Age Of Respondent: 46 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 08
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Post Graduation
J) Products: Reprocessed Plastic Granuals
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
IMAGICO INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Deepak Gupta
B) Address: A-82, Ttc, MIDC, Khairane
C) Phone Nos: 2241610000
D) Year Of Establishment: 2001
E) Age Of Respondent: 52 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 60
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Color
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Khairne

DOLPHIN OFFSHORE ENTERPRISES INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Satpal Singh
B) Address: 54, Navi Mumbai
C) Phone Nos: 66026446
D) Year Of Establishment: 34 Years
E) Age Of Respondent: 45 years
F) Number Of Employees: 20
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Offshore
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium
M) MIDC Area: Mhape
M.M.POONJIAJI SPICES PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Ravindra Kumar 
B) Address: C-420 MIDC, Turbhe 
C) Phone Nos: 2763387 
D) Year Of Establishment: 1983 
E) Age Of Respondent: 50 Years 
F) Number Of Employees: 35 
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd. 
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 
I) Education Of The Respondent: S.S.C. 
J) Products: Branded Spices 
K) Business Objectives: Growth 
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small 
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe

COLORBAND DYESTUFF.PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Paresh Mehta 
B) Address: 4/29-30, Turbhe 
C) Phone Nos: 23522132 
D) Year Of Establishment: 2005 
E) Age Of Respondent: 32 Years 
F) Number Of Employees: 30 
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd. 
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate 
J) Products: N.A. 
K) Business Objectives: Growth 
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small 
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
FABRICOLOR PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Sadand Suraj  
B) Address: A-730, MIDC, Mahape  
C) Phone Nos: 7689784  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1994  
E) Age Of Respondent: 72 years  
F) Number Of Employees: 07  
G) Types Of Organisation: Sole Trading Enterprises  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Sc  
J) Products: Pigment Emulsions  
K) Business Objectives: Expansion  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area: Mahape

PAPER PACK INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Dilip Patil  
B) Address: D.192, MIDC, Shirvane  
C) Phone Nos: 2227681483  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1987  
E) Age Of Respondent: 51 Years  
F) Number Of Employees: 40  
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: Post Graduation  
J) Products: Caccugated Boxs Rools And Sheets  
K) Business Objectives: Profit  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area: Shirvane
MAHARAJ ICE FACTORY PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Jnubin Nalla Sheth
B) Address: Plot No. 170 TTC, Nerul
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: 64 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 07
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Below 25 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: H.S.C.
J) Products: Ice Sheet
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Nerul

SUNRISE PACKAGING PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Satish Rane
B) Address: NA
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1982
E) Age Of Respondent: 63 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 23
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Com, C.S., L.L.B., L.Lm, Dbm
J) Products: Packaging
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
SRI CHAKRA PRINTS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Sampat Jain
B) Address: W-141, TTC, MIDC
C) Phone Nos: 27682851
D) Year Of Establishment: 2008
E) Age Of Respondent: 70 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 30
G) Types Of Organisation : Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: S.S.C.
J) Products: Printing
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Khairne

SEAGULL MINERAL WATERS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Turbhe, MIDC
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1982
E) Age Of Respondent: 62 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 12
G) Types Of Organisation : Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.E, M.E. (Mechanical)
J) Products: Mineral Water
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
K.G.MARKETING (PAPER CORE)PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Govrdan Baseani
B) Address: Powne
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of Respondent: 60 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 04
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: Below 25 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: H.S.C
J) Products: Paper Core
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Powne

BNP INTERIORS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Powne MIDC Area.
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Initial Investment:
F) Age Of Respondent: 38 Years
G) Number Of Employees: 24
H) Types Of Organisation( By Products): Others
I) Annual Turnover: Below 25 Lakh
J) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
K) Products: N.A
L) Business Objectives: Growth
M) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Powne
M/S.D.G.GORE PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Mr. Gore  
B) Address: Rabale  
C) Phone No: NA  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1999  
E) Age Of Respondent: 56 Years  
F) Number Of Employees: 08  
G) Types Of Organisation : Sole Trading Enterprises  
H) Annual Turnover: 50 lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate  
J) Products: N.A  
K) Business Objectives: Growth  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small  
M) MIDC Area: Rabale  

BERGER PAINT PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA  
B) Address: Turbhe  
C) Phone No: NA  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1990  
E) Age Of Respondent: 56 Years  
F) Number Of Employees: 40  
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: H.S.C.  
J) Products: Paint  
K) Business Objectives: Expansion  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises  
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
TYRESOLES PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Rabale
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1992
E) Age Of Respondent: 50 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 40
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Com
J) Products: Tyer Retraders
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Rabale

APURVA PACKAGED DRINKING WATRE PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Apurva Desai
B) Address:C-412,TTC,MIDC,Turbhe
C) Phone Nos:2227680188
D) Year Of Establishment:1998
E) Age Of Respondent:36 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 15
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Dip.In Chemical Eng
J) Products: Pakage Drinking Water
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
NELAM PRINTERS PVT.LTD

A) Owners:Anju Varma
B) Address:C-712,MIDC,Turbhe
C) Phone Nos:9892400077
D) Year Of Establishment:2007
E) Age Of Respondent:31 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 06
G) Types Of Organisation : Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent:B.C.A
J) Products: Printings
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe

SARELOCK PLASTIC PVT.LTD

A) Owners:NA
B) Address: Rabale MIDC Area
C) Phone No:NA
D) Year Of Establishment:1991
E) Age Of Respondent:44 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 200
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50
I) Education Of The Respondent: M.B.A.(operation)
J) Products: Plastic
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Rabale
RAVI PRINTERS PVT.LTD

A) Owners:Pankaj Savla
B) Address:W-143,Ttc MIDC Khairne
C) Phone Nos:9323443520
D) Year Of Establishment:2003
E) Age Of Respondent:50 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 15
G) Types Of Organisation : Sole Trading Concern
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: H.S.C.
J) Products: Offset Printing & Lamination
K) Business Objectives: Growth
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Khairne

DELUXE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES PVT. LTD

A) Owners:Vday Chavan
B) Address:El-47,MIDC,Mahape
C) Phone Nos:27619306
D) Year Of Establishment:2000
E) Age Of Respondent:39 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 155
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 To 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: M.B.A
J) Products: Gas Mixuter
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Mahape
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
A.S.CONROLS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Ram
B) Address: A.143, Ttc, MIDC, Khairne
C) Phone Nos: 2227622005
D) Year Of Establishment:
E) Age Of Respondent:
F) Number Of Employees: 60
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Below 25 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Valves
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Khairne

TIT-BIT FOOD INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Vijay Doshi
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1991
E) Age Of Respondent: 45 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 100
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Food Processing
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Khairne
A.N FRABRICATORS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Nerul
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2002
E) Age Of Respondent: 50 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 70
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.E.
J) Products: N.A
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Nerul

PULRAJ ELECTRONICS PVT.LTD

A) Owners Name: Vilas Sir
B) Address: TTC Area, Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of The Respondent: 38 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 45
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 25 to 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent:
J) Products: Electronics Equipments
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small Enterprise
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
ENTEL FOOD PRODUCTS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Ashish Chavan  
B) Address: C-21/6, Ttc, Midec, Vashi  
C) Phone Nos: 27681943  
D) Year Of Establishment: 1983  
E) Age Of Respondent: 49 Years  
F) Number Of Employees: 160  
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.  
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh  
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.Com  
J) Products: Process Food  
K) Business Objectives: Growth  
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises  
M) MIDC Area: Vashi

5.4 Textile Units:
There are few textiles Product based units contributing to the total production. Though the contribution is meager but is very important for fulfilling the need of customers. Garment, embroidering etc. are few products of these units. The total units in this sector were scrutinized based on the available data and the following industries were selected for further detailed study & visits:

1) I.G.C. Abrasives Pvt.Ltd  
2) Thacker Velvet India Pvt.Ltd  
3) Madhuram Apparels Pvt.Ltd  
4) Ameya Enterprises Pvt.Ltd  
5) Spykar Lifestyles Pvt.Ltd
I.G.C.ABRASIVES PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Jospeh Varghees
B) Address: A/2/4, Ttc, Mdc, Khairne
C) Phone Nos: 27780738
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: 35 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 35
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt. Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: N.A
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Khairne

THACKER VELET INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Deepak Thakkar
B) Address: C-19, TTC, MDC, Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: 27631055
D) Year Of Establishment: 1972
E) Age Of Respondent: 61 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 10
G) Types Of Organisation: Partnership Firm
H) Annual Turnover: 25 to 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent:
J) Products: Natural Veneers
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
MADHURAM APPARELS PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Kalpesh Shah
B) Address: A-29, Ttc, MIDC, Khairne
C) Phone Nos: 27781606
D) Year Of Establishment: 1998
E) Age Of Respondent: 48 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 42
G) Types Of Organisation: Small
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: Processor Of Grament
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Khairne

AMEYA ENTERPRISES PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Manish Atre
B) Address: C-413, MIDC, Turbhe
C) Phone Nos: 9594050081
D) Year Of Establishment: 2007
E) Age Of Respondent: 57
F) Number Of Employees: 45
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent:
J) Products: Cotton Knitted Fabric
K) Business Objectives: Expansion
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Turbhe
SPYKAR LIFESTYLES PVT.LTD

A) Owners: NA
B) Address: Nerul
C) Phone No: NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 2002
E) Age Of Respondent: 50 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 70
G) Types Of Organisation: Pvt.Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: B.E.
J) Products: N.A
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Nerul

5.5 Pharmaceutical Units:
Pharmaceutical enterprises play an important role in the development of SME in Navi Mumbai. It provides research and testing facilities in the Thane Belapur Industrial Belt in Navi Mumbai.

1) Sanofi Pasters India Pvt.Ltd
2) Anazeal Analyticals & Research Pvt.Ltd
SANOFI PASTERS INDIA PVT.LTD

A) Owners: Sunil
B) Address: Nerul
C) Phone No : NA
D) Year Of Establishment: 1897
E) Age Of Respondent: 55
F) Number Of Employees: 67
G) Types Of Organisation : Pvt Ltd.
H) Annual Turnover: 75 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: SSC
J) Products: N.A
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature Of Enterprise: Small
M) MIDC Area: Nerul

ANAZEAL ANALYTICALS & RESEARCH PVT.LTD

A) Owners: N.A
B) Address: C-404, MIDC, Pawane
C) Phone Nos: 27633040
D) Year Of Establishment: 2000
E) Age Of Respondent: 37 Years
F) Number Of Employees: 60
G) Types Of Organisation: Small
H) Annual Turnover: Above 50 Lakh
I) Education Of The Respondent: Graduate
J) Products: N.A
K) Business Objectives: Profit
L) Nature of Enterprise: Medium Enterprises
M) MIDC Area: Pawane